The Coast Guard Auxiliary
Catching the boat.

“The Sock” Pulls the pollutants out of the water, without removing the water.
Listening for Birds
But
Finding
Other
Creatures
along the
way.
Water Sheds
Run Off Game
LAKE MURRAY DAM

HISTORY
Crayfish also live in Lake Murray, but Monster would have eaten all the critters!
What A Shock!
BIO MONITORING TESTING
Testing Water Clarity
Lure Making
Casting Practice!
They’re such good sports!

Give ‘em a round of applause!
What are they doing with the net?
So the net isn’t for us...

No it’s called a seine.
It’s for the fish!
Here Fishy, Fishy, Fishy!!!
LOOK!
WE Caught Fish!!!
Dinner
Hey look! There’s a Gar!

WHAT!!!!
And so they all fled the water...
Now back to the fierce competition
Our winning fishers
The winning team for Quiz Bowl
The Apple Award!
4-H2O CLASSROOM ROCKS!